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Monitoring and Prediction
of the Liquid SteeL teMPerature in the LadLe and tundiSh

This article is focused on the description of the main features of an online system for the real time monitoring 
and prediction of the liquid steel temperature in the ladle and tundish. Monitoring and prediction are based on a 
combination of analytical and statistical methods. Thus e.g., the temperature profiles of the walls are calculated 
using multi-layer implicit difference scheme taking into account the current temperature of the steel, preheating 
of the ladle and/or tundish, properties of the refractories, etc. Liquid steel temperatures are calculated from 
the heat balance of the heat fluxes into the walls and other losses. The influences of all the processes in the 
secondary metallurgy are taken into account in this system too. The liquid steel temperature prediction is being 
made continuously during the processing of steel from the LD converter to the continuous casting.
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Provjera i utvrđivanje temperature tekućeg čelika u loncu i razdjelniku. Članak se usredotočuje na opis 
glavnih karakteristika online sustava za praćenje u stvarnom vremenu i utvrđivanje temperature tekućeg čelika u 
loncu i razdjelniku. Praćenje i utvrđivanje temperature se zasniva na kombiniranju analitičkih i statističkih metoda. 
Tako se npr. temperaturni profili stijenki računaju pomoću sheme višeslojne po sebi razumljive razlike koja uzima 
u obzir trenutnu temperaturu čelika i predzagrijavanje lonca ili razdjelnika, svojstva obzida itd. Temperature 
tekućeg čelika se računaju iz ravnoteže topline, fluksa topline u stijenke i drugih gubitaka. Utjecaji tih procesa 
u sekundarnoj metalurgiji također se uzimaju u obzir u tom sistemu.Utvrđivanje temperature tekućeg čelika se 
izvodi kontinuirano tijekom prerade čelika od LD konvertora do kontinuiranog lijevanja.

Ključne riječi: kontinuirano lijevanje, temperatura čelika, monitoring u stvarnom vremenu, utvrđivanje, kontrola

introduction

a few decades ago the process of steel manufacturing 
virtually quits the melting unit, during which time the 
ladle was used only to transfer the steel in the cast house. 
alongside the melting furnace, only some operations were 
performed: alloying, deoxygenation and possibly desul-
phurization. recent technical progress puts high require-
ments on steel quality and on the stability of the useable 
properties of steel. the increase of quality is caused by 
the requirements for smaller weight and an increase in the 
reliability of machines and equipment. these goals are 
very difficult to achieve in a melting plant. an important 
and necessary factor for a permanent increase in the steel 
quality is chemical modifications of steel during and after 
tapping the steel from primary oven, extra-oven or second-
ary processing of steel in the ladle [1 - 5].

Secondary metallurgy includes: steel mixing and 
homogenization, modification of chemical composition 
of steel, modification of steel temperature, operations at 
depressurization (vacuum furnace), successful casting of 
steel and acquisition of information on thermal status of 
liquid steel during all these operations.

increasing market demand for a wide variety of steel 
with strict quality requirements has contributed to the 
development of new technologies and towards the optimi-
zation and automatization of steelmaking. the economic 
and technical advantages of continuous casting over other 
conventional procedures have established it as a leading 
process in the steel industry. an essential factor for the suc-
cess of continuous casting regarding secondary metallurgy 
operations is adequate control of the casting temperature. 
this involves a requirement to control, alongside the com-
position, the monitoring and control of casting temperature 
within their limits as well. in previous practice, control of 
the steel temperature was based on the uniformity of the 
operations. this uniformity depended on adequate sched-
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uling and handling of the ladle park in the steel plant and 
all secondary processing together with control of the steel 
temperature in the ladle and especially in the tundish. the 
introduction of new steel reheating facilities has significant-
ly improved the flexibility of these operations. however, the 
target tundish temperatures may not always be achieved. 
in extreme cases, teeming may be terminated and steel 
returned back to the steelmaking vessel with consequent 
disruption to steel production planning. Past technical im-
provements were also supported by computer simulation 
models [6 - 10]. it culminated in the development of the 
on-line model for the real-time calculation and prediction 

of liquid steel temperature in the ladle and tundish, between 
the tapping and teeming [11 - 13].

ProceSS Monitoring and controL

Monitoring and control of the steel temperature re-
quires first of all an integrated information system with all 
measured information from the blast furnace [14 - 16] and 
LD converter, through secondary metallurgy to continuous 
casting, and secondly, an appropriate on-line model. an 
extensive VaX-based computer infrastructure existed at 
the east Slovak Steel Works kosice in 1997 for process 
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monitoring and data collection, including not only the 
thermal ladle history but also all their life-cycle (figure 
1.). in this environment, a fully integrated on-line system 
for real-time monitoring, prediction and control of liquid 
steel temperature in the ladle and tundish, between the 
tapping and teeming, has been developed.

this on-line system is based upon these basic com-
ponents:
1. Model for calculating the ther-

mal states of all ladles;
2. Ladle time schedule model;
3. Model for steel temperature 

calculation;
4. Steel temperature predicting 

model;
5. tapping steel temperature pre-

dicting model.

fundamental for all these com-
ponents is the mathematical simu-
lation model which considers all 
processes, such as ladle heating and 
cooling, liquid steel heat losses in 
the ladle and influences of all sec-
ondary metallurgy operations on the 
steel temperature. Liquid steel loses 
heat in the ladle however a number 
of mechanisms have been quantified 
by several workers [6 - 9, 17] and 
used to derive a ladle stream tem-
perature with reasonable accuracy. 
a similar model of the tundish has 

been derived and used for the steel temperature monitoring 
and prediction. further on are described the main features 
of the models used in this on-line system.

Ladle temperature model

this model includes ladle time schedule model and 
model for calculating the thermal states of all ladles in 
operation on plant (figure 2.). Model takes into account 
the wear of the ladle refractory materials, ladle heating 
on burners or by steel heat and also ladle cooling. after 
calculating boundary conditions, using finite difference 
method, the heat conduction equation is solved in the 
multi-layer refractory linings.

Steel temperature model

from the ladle refractory temperatures, radiative [17], 
conductive and secondary metallurgy operations losses 
model calculates the resulting changes in liquid steel 
temperature between tapping and end of teeming (figure 
3.). other more complex secondary steelmaking treatments 
are also accounted for in the model.

Predicting models

the first model evaluates the thermal state of the ladle 
and tundish and the time evolution of the steel temperature 
between tapping and end of teeming, taking into account 
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